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FLORIDA GRAPHIC ARTS 
INSURANCE TRUST 
fl ;,..-- • __.....,.., .. 
•nian Allen, Group Secretary at the Orlando branch office, is shown here working at the Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
t the Graphic Arts Association Convention held in April. 
th her help, and that of many other branch personnel, the convention proved to be very successful for the Florida 
�'re overdue 
at the library. 
How long has it been since you sailed the high seas 
with an explorer from the past or came face to face 
with the king of the jungle? When was the last time 
you sat down with Mark Twain or circled the world in a 
traveling balloon? You can do all this by simply opening 
a book. 
The library is filled with hundreds of books just waiting 
to be read. But that's not all. Many libraries have films 
that can show you anything from man's first flight across 
the ocean to a Charlie Chaplin talkie. You can sit down 
and listen to a symphony or a jazz session in the music 
section where records ore kept. In some libraries you 
can even check out a Picasso print or work by another 
famous artist. You can experience a million things you 
never thought you could just by stepping into the library. 
And you con also help it grow. 
Now with a S l 00 deposit in a new or present savings 
account, the Atlantic Banks will create a book fund that 
will be given to the participating library of your choice. 
To remember your gift your name will be displayed in 
one of the books given to the library. 
You've already waited too long. Come in and open 
or add to your savings account today. Help the Atlantic 
Banks help the library grow. 
You're overdue at the library. 
Atlantic Banks help.� 
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About the cover ... 
April 20 was a big day for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida ! 
Not only was the Employees Open House held that day, but the 
long-awaited cross and shield corporate flag was raised. 
The ceremony took place at 9:00 a.m. in front of the Riverside 
complex and included the raising of "O Id Glory " and the State of 
Florida flag. 
Flags, pennants and banners have long been used to denote r 
leadership and authority since earliest times. In medieval times, 
feudal lords staked the boundaries of their territories with "house 
flags" bearing the family coat of arms or symbol. Quite often the 
symbols involved the use of the lion and eagle to denote strength 
and ability. Our new corporate flag will be a reminder to the public of 
our Plans' leadership in the health care industry. 
Assisting with the ceremony were three of our Employees Club 
Officers. Pictured on the front cover, from left, are Treasurer Linda 
Mercer, President Karl Smith, and Secretary Sandi Hill. Vice 
President Jimmie Bell and Club Director Jan Childers were unable to 
be present. 
NAB Looking For Summer JOBS For Disadvantaged You1 
The Jacksonville Metro of the National Alliance of 
Businessmen has started its annual campaign to find 
summer JOBS (Job Opportunities In The Business 
Sector) for disadvantaged youths. 
This year, the Youth Opportunity Center, the 
Navy Air Reserve and the Jacksonville Jaycees will 
participate in the campaign by conducting a 
solicitation drive during which their members will 
personally contact over 700 Jacksonville businesses 
to ask them to pledge to hire disadvantaged youths 
this summer. The campaign will run through June 1, 
and either part time or full time jobs for summer are 
welcomed. 
The Alliance is a unique partnership of business, 
labor and government that works to secure jobs and 
job training for the disadvantaged, needy youths and 
Vietnam-era veterans. NAB was established in 1968 
by President Johnson and has been renewed and 
expanded each year under President Nixon. In 
issuing the joint announcement, Jack Herbert, Metro 
Chairman for NAB said, "When you give a needy 
youth a job, you start a chain of events that benefits 
not only the youngster, but all the community and 
your company. 
"From the first day on the job the boy or girl 
begins to acquire skills and experience that prepares 
them for the labor market; gives them the confidence 
to cope effectively with today and plan for tomorrow; 
and most importantly, they gain the motivation to 
succeed. This cuts down on potential dropouts and 
helps form responsible citizens, which makes 
Jacksonville a better place to live. 
"The productive youngster may become a 
welcomed recruit for future employment in your 
business. In any case, your willingness to help needy 
youths will enhance your company's repu 
among employees, customers and the commL 
Disadvantaged youths are defined by NAB 
16 to 21 years of age, (2) in school or intend 
return to school, and (3) living in a poverty arec 
a welfare family or members of a mi.nority grour:; 
To hire a needy youth, contact the Ne 
Alliance of Businessmen at 791-3511. Help sh 
future - give a kid a job ! 
Dale Douberly Named B1 
Governor To Serve On 




Dale De _____1uberly, a Blue 
and Blue Shield employ, 
loan to the National Al 
of businessmen as Metr 
rector, was named by F 
Governor Reubin Aske 
serve on the District FOL 
gional Manpower P I a n r 
Board. "Because of your 
Dale Douberly fications and interest in th 
ployment needs of the people, I am appointing \ 
this Board," wrote Governor Askew. 
Governor Askew last November requestec 
each county government and each city goverr 
of 100,000 or more population respond t, 
executive order by nominating three people 
their area to be approved to represent their pc 
unit on one of the Regional Manpower Pia 
Boards. Mr. Douberly's appointment was the 
of this executive order. 
ews From Puerto Rico 
rny things have happened since we last heard from our fellow 
,yees in Puerto Rico. Recently, Claims and Provider Reimbursement 
tments were moved to the 11th floor of the Caso Building in San 
Previously the operations were segregated in two different floors in 
3me building. Their new facilities include a coffee break room, 
rence room and a reception station. 
In honor of National Secretaries 
week which was just observed last 
month, the following is reprinted 
for the interest of all secretaries 
who deserve a special "Thank you" 
every week I 
THE SECRETARY'S P RAYE R  
Dear Lord, I just don't have the 
time to say an aspiration. 
ucational training such as English courses and Provider Reim-I My typing, shorthand, and the rest -nent seminars have been given our island personnel. English Crowd out all meditation. 
3S are given after working hours by a special English teacher 
icted by Blue Cross of Florida. I I'd like to say a prayer or two 
ovider Reimbursement Department subcontracted with a group of 
go auditors under the direction of Mr. Henry Carew (Health Service 
,ration) to audit the Puerto Rican providers. Part of the contract 
1ds to give specialized Medicare education to Puerto Rican local 
,sional auditing staff while on the job. This department has also 
id a subdivision called "Provider Service Office" under the direct 
)I of Mr. Jose Barros, Assistant Manager, Provider Service in 
onville. Among the responsibilities of the department are included 
n rates, H B P  rationales, research, library, appeals, education, etc. 
:iria V. Berrios, Registered Nurse, has been appointed Review Nurse 
i medical department directed by Dr. Ana Geigel de Olivieri. Her 
includes medical revisions and work on utilization committees. A 
n of the floor's space has been designated for Dr. Geigel's medical 
section. 
Alice Soliveras and Ana Centeno, 
Claims Department, are shown at their 
desks. 
Robert Towner, standing, Senior 
Auditor of the Chicago auditing team, 
on the "job training" with Jaime 
Estrada, Senior Auditor of the local 
professional staff. 
eighteen/ 
While working through the day, 
But "Yours received" and 
"We regret" 
Are always in the way. 
know that You will understand 
And bless a girl who tries. 
So if it's all the same to You, 
Dear Lord, we'll compromise: 
Each time I type a letter, I ' I I  
Be praying on the keys; 
The O's will be "Our Father" 
And the H's "Hallowed be's" 
And when I take a memo, Lord, 
I'll pray to you again, 
Each word will mean "Thy will be 
done" 
Each period, "Amen. " 
(Author Unknown) 
4€m1n1 
may 22-Jun€ 21 
The intellectual, intuitive, charming, 
gregarious Gemini is emotionally tied 
to the need for a nest egg because it 
represents freedom, and travel, which 
you must have at all costs. The sure 
and convenient way to create one is 
with U.S. Savings Bonds through the 
Payroll Savings Plan. 
Everything From Balloons to Electronics 
Welcome booklets were given to all visitors as they 
arrived at the Open House. 
A 10-minute color film about the company was shown 




An Employee Open House was held April 20 in 
the new Riverside complex, exactly 6 years to the day 
since a similar observance was held for employees in 
1968 dedicating the 10-story building. 
Since that time, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Florida have doubled in size to their present com­
plement of 3,000 employees. 
It was a fun day with 2,000 employees and visitors 
in attendance, including 500 children. Employees and 
guests were greeted by members of our Senior Staff 
who gave a brief talk before the presentation oJ a 10-
minute color recruitment and orientation film. The 
film shows many of our employees at work and 
points out how the Florida Plans were organized and 
how they have progressed over the years. 
Tour groups were organized as visitors left the 
movie and they were escorted through the complex 
by tour hosts and hostesses to visit nine floors. 
Employees at tour points explained claims and mail 
volumes and demonstrated many types of electronic 
equipment. The tours ended on the 20th floor of the 
new tower with refreshments. 
Employees were then free to take their families to 
their own work areas where Managers and Super­
visors were on hand to greet them. 
lours eover Nine Floors 
wenntnGs 
Cris Groover was married to Randy Scott at the Nassau 
Baptist Temple in Yulee, Florida on February 22. 
Cris is Secretary to Jim Holloway, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Systems, and has been employed with the Plans 
since June, 1971. Bobbie Thrift, Planning Department, was 
a bridesmaid, while Patti Snow, EDP Systems, assisted 
with the wedding arrangements. 
The setting was a Valentine theme in red and white and 
the ceremony was followed by a reception at the Temple. 
Patti Snow, EDP Systems, gave a wedding shower for 
Cris, attended by several of her Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
friends who were also at the wedding. 
Vickie Burke was married to William Henry Parham on 
January 18 at the Woodlawn Baptist Church. She is an 
OCR Typist in the Subscribers Service Department and 
has been an employee since June, 1972. 
Darlene Brown, Subscribers Service, was Matron of 
Honor. The couple honeymooned at Disney World and 
Sea World for three days. 
Sharon Hooks, Claims Examiner for Blue Shield, was 
married to Jimmie Melvin at the Day Spring Baptist 
Church in Jacksonville on March 24. 
She has been an employee for 5 1 /2 years and has 
served as a PROFILE reporter for the last several months. 
Ceteria Mack became the bride of Ronald Hayes on 
March 23. Eleanor Caswell was married to Leonard 
Shuman, also on March 23. Both weddings took place in 
Woodbine, Georgia; both girls are employed in Medical B, 
17th floor. 
Linda Fulford was married to Ron Mercer on
1 
16 at Southside Estates Baptist Church. Linda, se 
Jim Gibbons, Director of Subscribers Service, 
employed since June, 1970. 
Harriet Bouknight, Amelia Kelly's secretary, S 
Service, was a bridesmaid and Harriet's daughte. i 
was flower girl. 
Linda, a graduate of Paxon High School, is s, 
Treasurer of the Employees Club for 1974. 
Sandi Phipps and Larry Wisen were married o 
at the Beach United Methodist Church. 
Sandi is a Blue Shield Claims Examiner and L 
Computer Operator. Both have worked for the A 
two years. 
Sandi's mother, Ruth Pentenburg, is a Supe 
EDP Communications. [Ruth, formerly Ruth Vd 
just married herself recently to Dan Pentenburg'. 
� ' H • seventeen I u'Jl!Ul; 
We Get 
Lette.ts 
following letter was received from a St. 
g subscriber concerning Dorothy Sheffield 
it. Petersburg office: 
reason for this letter is that we want to 
ent you on hiring the right employee for a 
position, Mrs. Dorothy Sheffield. We found 
teous, efficient, helpful and patient in ex­
our insurance questions. Trust you have 
fhis caliber of employee. Folks are quick to 
iut we feel praise is due also when one does 
)b and the boss should be informed of the 
letter was received by Larry Bartlett, 
of the Tampa Branch Office, concerning 
Slawin: 
have working in your office a very capable, 
ole, conscientious and understanding young 
e name of Mrs. Carolyn Slawin. If it had not 
er efforts and desire to help us, we feel that 
untold amount of money that we were due 
jmbursed that would never have been 
• by us because of our lack of knowhow in 
· claims. 
too bad that all employees everywhere can't 
lsame attitude toward helping all that they 
rs. Slawin has. She is in our opinion one of 
r employees on your staff, and should be 
�ed as such. " 
sixteen/ 
Sharon Manley received a complimentary letter 
from a Jacksonville subscriber who wrote our 
President, J. W. Herbert: 
"The main purpose of this letter is to single out 
and highly commend an individual associated with 
your organization in the Medicare B unit. Her name is 
Mrs. Sharon K. Manley ... After waiting about four 
weeks and not having any correspondence from 
Medicare B, I contacted the unit and was turned over 
to Mrs. Manley. After a thorough search of 
correspondence files and the computer section, she 
determined that there were some problems 
associated with the claim. The manner in which she 
went about trying to satisfy our concern surely 
speaks well for the type of person she must be. All 
contacts were conducted by phone; however, this 
did not deter her from performing her job in a highly 
creditable manner." 
A Holiday, Florida subscriber writes concerning 
Elizabeth Solo: 
"My wife and I wish to take this opportunity to 
express our thanks to the Tampa branch office and 
most especially our grateful appreciation to Elizabeth 
Solo for all her patience, kindness, and un­
derstanding efforts on our behalf during the several 
years of our sojourn in this Florida region. 
"We have carried the U. S. Government's Federal 
Employees High Option Plan since its inception some 
years ago, and in all our many travels for the 
government during those years we have never run 
across a more cooperative, sincere and 
knowledgeable person than Mrs. Solo in the handling 
of our claims. She knows the whole system so well 
and all the details and technicalities the 'knowing the 
system' entails, and she never fails to patiently ex­
plain some of the mysteries to us laymen when we 
question her. It truly amazes us that one of her young 
years could absorb so proficiently all the intricacies 
and technicalities which are necessary to such a 
system. She has to be a great asset to your office and 
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield organization. 
"Also, we are sure you have heard similar praise 
of Mrs. Solo from other Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
members within this area that your office represents. 
It is this lady's kind of sincerity that gives the insuree 
a good feeling of confidence in his insurers. " 
'6ungsters 
IDtjo}ed Sitting 














A bright, sunnv day 
offered a 4-sided view of 
Jacksonville from the 20th floor. 
FRED GATLIN PROMOTED TO 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Fred Gatlin's promotion to Assistant Manager of 
Quality Control was announced by Frank Folmer, 
Manager of Data -Communications and Control, 
effective March 25. Alice Smith, who previously led 
the Control Area, was transferred to the Com­
munications Center as Assistant Manager. 
One of Fred's major outside interests is Judo and 
Jiu-Jitsu. He has already earned his Brown Belt and 
is now studying for the Black Belt. He also finds time 
to teach self-defense courses for women. He enjoys 
most outdoor sports with fishing and golf being 
among his favorites. He and his wife, Linda, have two 
sons, Scott and Shawn. 
BRUCE McGOWEN NEW REPRESENTATIVE 
IN WEST PALM BEACH 
Bruce McGowen, 23, recently joined the Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield sales force as a Group Sales 
Representative in West Palm Beach. 
Born in Lansing, Michigan, he is a graduate of 
Florida Atlantic University in Palm Beach County. He 
has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Ad­
ministration, is married, enjoys tennis, fishing, 
camping, bike riding and especially sports cars. 
Before coming to work for the Plans, Bruce was 
employed by Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company. 
Bruce McGowen accepts his certificate of qualification 
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield President J. W. Herbert, 
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1N LEADER PROMOTIONS 
(I Council was promoted to Section Leader of 
[e A Approvals effective March 25. Adell was 
n the Approvals Department and has been an 
�e since September, 1 97 1 .  
is a native of Jacksonville and attended 
�stern Junior Senior H igh School. She 
ed two years at Edward Waters College 
J in Sociology, -She is married to Curtis, and 
ve a daughter, N iska Rae. Adell recently 
he P ROF ILE  Staff as a reporter for the 
floor of the South Building. She enjoys 
, dancing, football, motorcycle riding ·and 
1 Wynne was promoted to Section Leader of 
rcording on February 25. She was a Senior 
�corder and has been an employee since 
1 969. 
is a native of Jacksonville and attended 
Jackson H igh School. She is married to 
ind has two children, Ronnie, Jr. and Gary. In 
e time Della enjoys motorcycle riding. 
gia McOueen was promoted to Section 
Jn March 1 1  in the Rental and Ambulance 
of Special Claims under Supervisor Laura 
8. Georgia has been an employee for five 
married to Jerry, has four daughters, and 
II sports as a hobby. 
,na Trenor was promoted to Section Leader 
: Blue Cross on April 8 under Supervisor 
1 Winslow. She has served as Approval Clerk 
lme department and has been an employee 
me, 1 97 1 .  She is a native of Savannah, 
and a graduate of Ribault H igh School. 
ROMOTED TO SUPERVISORS IN LAK E  
RANCH OFFICE 
a Timmons and Evelyn Wiggins were both 
!d to Supervisors on April 8 in the Lake City . cording branch office. 
ria was hired on May 21 , 1 973 as a Keypunch 
; she was promoted to Section Leader in 
1 973. She attended the University of 
d for one year and took special courses in the 
y Community College to prepare her for her 
the Plans. She also teaches a Keypunch 
or the Lake City Junior College . 
TWO SUPERVISORY PROMOTIONS 
ANNOUNCED IN MEDICARE B 
The promotions of Jackie Baxter and Laura 
Rountree have been announced by Bill West, 
Medicare B Special Assistant, effective March 1 1 . 
Jackie, who has been Su­
pervisor of the Special Claims 
Department for 2 1 /2 years, 
was promoted to Supervisor 
of the Live Claims Review De­
partment, succeeding Martha 
Poplin who transferred to Basic 
Blue Shield. Jackie has been 
with Medicare B since Decem-
Jackie Baxter ber, 1 966 and has worked as 
a Telephone Information Clerk before her promotion 
to that department's Supervisor in February, 1 968. 
She was promoted to Special Claims Supervisor in 
November, 1 97 1  and served in that capacity until her 
recent promotion. 
Laura, who was Supervisor 
of the Assigned Claims De­
partment for one year, was pro­
moted to Supervisor of Spe­
cial Claims Department, suc­
ceeding Jackie. Laura has been 
with Medicare B since Septem­
ber, 1 968. She originally 
worked as a Claims Examiner 
Laura Rountree in the Unassigned Claims De-
partment for six months before her promotion to 
Claims Review. She was later promoted to Section 
Leader serving approximately three years. She was 
promoted to Supervisor of Assigned Claims in 
January, 1 973. 
Laura recently received Certificates of Ap­
preciation from Andrew Jackson and Robert E. Lee 
high schools for her work in their Cooperative 
Programs with O CT students. Approximately half of 
her department has been comprised of these 
students who work part-time for us while attending 
school. 
Evelyn was hired as an lnforex Operator on 
August 1 ,  1 973 and was promoted to a Section 
Leader in November, 1 973. She graduated from high 
school in 1 959 and took post high school training in 
computer programming, paper tape programming 
and the operation of video equipment. She 
previously worked for the State in Tallahassee doing 
clerical and supervisory duties in the State 
Treasurer's office. She later served as the Chief 
Hearing Officer for the Department of Motor 
Vehicles. 
fourteen1 1r1m1 m• 
These are the residents who attended the seminar at the Riverside complex, Blue Cross and Blue Shield personnel, and 
Hospital Relations Representatives. 
Future Hospital Administrators 
Hold Meeting In Jacksonville 
The H ospital Relations Department hosted a two­
day seminar for future hospital administrators in 
Jacksonville on April 24 and 25. Twenty-six residents 
who were eligible to participate throughout the state 
of Florida attended this twelth annual meeting at the 
Riverside complex. 
In addition to Mel Snead, Vice President-Hospital 
Relations, other top management personnel also 
spoke to the group on such subjects as the com­
pany's history, the Blue Cross-hospital partnership, 
claims, utilization review, public relations, data 
processing, Medicare and marketing. 
seven/ 
These are resident students working on their 
Master's degree in H ospital Administration, and this 
seminar provides them with a better understanding 
-of what subscribers are entitled to if and when they 
enter a hospital, as well as the operational functions 
of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. 
The residents came from Tampa, Tallahassee, 
Miami, Inverness, Hollywood, Gainesville, Orlando, 
Hialeah, Sarasota, Valparaiso, Leesburg, Ft. Myers, 
Bradenton, and Sanford. 
300 Take Busses To Disney World 
eight/ 
The g as shortage produ ced a g olden op­
portunity for the Employees Club to sponsor a 
bus tri p to D isney Wo rld fo r employees and 
thei r guests .  
On Satu rday m orn ing ,  March 23, 1 65 em­
ployees and  1 35 guests boa rded b usses at  6:45 
a . m .  for a fu l l  day of fun at the Wa lt Disney 
attracti on near O rlando .  The b usses retu rned to 
the B l ue Cross and B l ue Sh ield garage  at 8:30 
that even i n g .  
The package deal  o f  $10.50 f o r  a d u lts and 
$9.50 for ch i l d ren was a rra nged by J a n  Chi lders , 
Employees Cl u b  Di recto r, and  the fo u r  officers 
of the Cl u b .  A s im i la r  tri p is p lan ned for Aug ust . 
GERALD LANDGRAF ANNOUNCED AS NEW 
BLUE SH I ELD CLA IMS MANAGER 
Jack McAbee, Director of Claims, has announced 
Gerald Landgraf as the new Blue Shield Claims 
Manager, effective April 1 5. 
Jerry Landgraf 
Jer ry comes to Blue C ross 
and Blue Shield of Florida from 
the Des Moines, Iowa Plans 
where he was Manager of Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield Claims 
Processing. He began working 
for the Iowa Plans in February, 
1970, and was M anager of the 
Hospital and Physician Depart­
ment when he transfer red this 
past April. 
His various career experience in the Iowa Plans 
included Assistant Manager of Medicare Part B 
Claims and Manager of a Combined Physician 
Service Center, Communications and Training 
Department. 
He is married to Barbara and they have a girl, 5 
years old, and a boy 1 0  months old. Barbara worked 
for Blue C ross and Blue Shield of Iowa for three years 
and holds a Teaching Certificate. Jer ry is a member 
of the Iowa National Guard and was called to active 
duty from June, 1 968 through December, 1 969, 
discharged with the rank of Sergeant. 
On Serving Our Members 
What is a Member? 
A Member is the reason we are sitting at our desks at 
this moment. 
A Member is much more than a voice on the phone, 
the name at the bottom of a letter or a card in our files. 
A Member is not an interruption of our work, he is the 
purpose of it. He does us a favor by giving us the op­
portunity to serve him. 
A Member is not a cold statistic, he is a flesh and blood 
human being, with fears, feelings and emotions like our 
own. He turns to us when he or a member of his family 
becomes ill. He seeks our patience, understanding and 
help. 
A Member is a person who is confident that we will be 
forever ready to serve him. And it is our job to provide 
instant service to him - to the best of our ability - with 
benefit to him and to ourselves. 
Serve him well. 
[ Reprinted from "Broadcaster, " Indiana Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield. ] 
TRAVIS  WALKER PROMOTED TO 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Travis Walker has been promoted to A 
Manager of the Computer Support Departr 
was announced by Ollie Howell, Mana 
Computer Operations, effective April 22. 
replaces Lamar Thrift who recently left the 
Travis' seven years 
ence includes both Cc 
Support and Comput 
erations background. 
capacity of Assistant M 
T ravis is responsib 
Scheduling, Dispatchin� 
Library, West Vault : 
Librarians, Training P0< 
gram Development and 
Travis Walker ventory Control Operat 
He is a native of Jacksonville and a 1 958 g 
of Paxon Senior High School. He is at 
Florida Junior College using the company's 
Refund Program and is an active partici1 
company-sponsored sports events. Other 
include hunting, fishing, skiing, and Cc 
Another of his favorite pastimes is relaxing , 
wife, Wanell, and daughter, T raci, at their r 
Nassau County where they have resided 1 
years. 
B I LL BUCKNER PROMOTED TO 
SYSTEMS ANALYST 
The promotion of Bi 
ner to Systems Analyst 
Planning was announ, 
Charlie Scott, Director 
Planning, effective Apr 
filling this new positi1 
leaves his former job c 
ket Research Coordin 
the Sales Department 
he has worked since � 
Bil/ Buckner ber, 1 97 1 .  
Bill is a native of Cedartown, Georgia, gr1 
from Bolles School in Jacksonville, and hole 
degree in Business Administration from M1 
State University in Morehead, Kentucky. V 
Morehead State , he participated on the 
football and golf teams. He is best known 
Blue C ross and Blue Shield of Florida as 
standing golfer, having won first place Im 
trophies in the last three Employees . Club sp1 
tournaments. 
thirteen/ l r�m�m, 
�e Victims Con 
• Hotline Help 
)men in Jackso·nville who 
)een raped are only a phone 
way from information and 
1nce. 
e Women's Rape Crisis 
r opene d recently and 
es a 24-hour hotline and an 
::icy program for rape victims. 
otline number is 384-6488. 
3ated out of concern over the 
incidence of rapes in 
)nville - the highest in the 
- the center is working in 
nction with the Suicide  
1 tion and Crisis Intervention 
e hotline is manned by 
e Prevention volunteers who 
callers and then refer them 
Rape Crisis advocates. 
1ong the services provided 
) advocates are : accompani­
to the hospital emergency 
police station and court­
information on pregnancy 
:3nereal d isease testing; and 
als to social service 
sionals . Another service will 
provide alternative housing 
men not wishing to remain at 
following the assault . 
)rkers, who are trained by 
sionals, are volunteers from 
community organizations. 
:n who wish to volunteer as 
::i te may call the Center at 
'.+47 .  V ictims need ing 
1nce, information, protection 
Jw-up support can call 384-
�4 hours daily . 
1ile the initial thrust of the 
1m is aimed at providing 
3s and follow-up support to · 
victims, research on rape 
1 ts will be conducted. In 
rn, the Rape Crisis Center is 
1ping an educational program 
can be made available to 




Another important benefit 
afforded Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield employees is the Major 
Medical portion of their group 
insurance. Each employee is 
entitled to $30,000 per calen­
dar year and $250,000 lifetime 
maximum coverage. 
To help employees file 
their claims whenever neces­
sary, here are some important 
tips to remember : 
F i l i ng MAJOR M ED ICAL 
C la i ms i s  as  easy as 
1 -2 -3 -4- 5 -6 :  
1 .  Sat i sfy you r deduct ib le .  
Then  you ' re e l ig i b le  to 
su bm it you r Major  
M ed ica l C la i m .  
2 .  Keep a l l  of you r 
item ized b i l l s .  They must 
i n c l ude you r name ,  the  
na me of  the  person or  
p lace  provid i ng  the ser­
v ice ,  the  descr i pt ion a nd 
amount of each serv ice 0 
performed , etc .  
3 .  Fi l l  out you r Major  
Med ica l C la i m  form . I t  
must i nc l ude you r  phys i ­
c ia n ' s  d iagnos is .  
4.  S ign you r  C la i m .  
5 .  Attach a l l  item ized 
b i l l s  to you r C la i m  Form . 
6 .  Send you r  c la i m  to ou r 
off i ces i n  Jacksonvi l le .  
With BAS I C  cont ract bene­
f its , B l ue  Cross and B l u e  
Sh ie ld  norma l ly hand le  
you r  c l a ims  d i rect ly with 
you r hospita l and doctor .  
That way ,  you don 't 
have to f i l e a c la i m .  With 
MAJOR M ED I CAL benef its ,  
however ,  you do have to 
f i le a c la i m .  And i f you 
fo l low the  i n struct ions  
a bove , it  ca n be as  s imp le  





I t ' s  no  j o ke .  
23 m i l l i o n  A me r i c ans  have i t .  
ha l f  w i t h o u t  know i ng i t .  
I t  has  no  s pe c i a l  sym pto m s .  
U n t reated ,  i t  c a n  lead to  s t ro ke 
o r  h ea rt at tac k .  
I t ' s  e a s i l y  d e t e c t e d  a n d  c a n  
u s u a l l y  be c o n t ro l led . 
Do n ' t take c h ances .  H ave y o u r  
b lood p ress u re c h e c ked , a n d  
fo l l ow you r doc to r ' s  o rde rs .  
For information Ci) 
ask your  Heart 
Association 
® 
Progress Noted In 
Reducing Pending 
Medical Claillls Volullle 
You may be interested to know that significant 
reductions in our pending claims volume have oc­
curred in the last three months . 
As of the end of February, we reduced our 
pending inventory from a January high of 276,000 to 
216,000. Al though a portion of this reduction can be 
attributed to slowly decreasing receipts, a more 
significant reason has been increased production. 
Weekly processed figures have steadily progressed 
from a weekly average for the month of December of 
69,093 to a weekly average of 89,370 for February, 
with a weekly high of 104,836 having been reached 
for the week ending February 25th . For the month of 
February we processed 346,000. For the same month 
in 1973 we processed 215,000 . 
We feel confident a definite and positive trend in 
our processing has developed and we anticipate 
further reduction in the months to come. This, 
together with the work being done on our 
correspondence, should significantly reduce the 
beneficiary claim problems. 
A Quiz For Medicare 
Dear Medicare - I know I'm dense. 
Do I owe You recompense? 
Gave my Doctor fifty bucks, 
This - I thought was for deducts. 
Hospital got sixty-two, 
Was this due - direct to You? 
Will you kindly check below, 
So in future I will know. 
First fifty to Medicare? 
Or - is this the Doctor's share? 
Hospital gets fifty-two 7 
Or check goes direct to you? 
Thank you - Dearest M edicare. 
I know you're tearing out your hair, 
But - I think its time you knew, 
You've given me some bald spots too. 
Please - oh, please - do set me straight, 
I want to co-operate . 
What should I do? 
Regards to you, 
I'm no dissenter, 
Ann Van Deventer 
(Reprinted with permission from the Author who 
wrote : "With printed bards I'd be proud to mingle, 
Please feel free to use my jingle l ") 
Spring &Summer Golf 
League Underwl\f 
A record turn-out of 64 golfers have begun play in 
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield spring and summer 
golf league . Due to the large number of teams en­
tered, three separate divisions have been organized 
this year. 
Matches are played weekly and will continue 
through mid-July. Winners and runners-up in each 
division will then meet in a play-off to determine the 
champion. Last year's championship team was Dave 
Foster, of Sales Support, and Billy Hazlehurst, 
recently of the Copy Center, now with M icrofilm. 
President of this year's league is Jeff Clyatt, 
Systems Development. Kent Jacqmein, Personnel, is 
vice-president, and June Coffey, F E P, serves as 
secretary-treasurer. 
Team participants by divisions are listed below: 
Division "A" 
Mike Jones - Ed  Helquist 
Ron Tipton - Linda Carter 
June and Charles Coffey 
Scott Kirby - 0 J. Gonzalez 
Dave Nagy - Bill Jones 
H. B .  Bradford - Jim Williams 
Jim Peaks - Eugene White 
J. D. Burnsed - M arion Scott 
Larry Weiler - John Bentley 
George Dyer - Chuck Tudor 
Bob Fowler - Roger M cDonell 
Division "B" 
Michelle and Hal Robinson 
Jim Henderson - Tom Keane 
Joe Stearns - Larry Bold 
Mary Symington - Chris Messinger 
John Myer - Henry Douglas 
Doug Naylor - Rocky Hughes 
Chuck Gibson - Jesse Grover 
GeorgeAnn Martin - Kathy Boyd 
Gene Parr - Tom Kates 
Martha and Dan Christianson 
Dave Foster - Billy Hazlehurst 
Division "C" 
Dennis King - Dudley Menheim 
Larry Payne - Jack Edmonds 
Bill King - Flake Hewett 
Jeff Clyatt - Jim Holloway 
Don Frey - Russell M oore 
Bill Long - John Randle 
Keith Coker - Charles Beaufort 
Mike Poe - Alan Adey 
Bob Hewett - Kent Jacqmein 
Ray Bowering - Ted Hedrick 
nine / lf1:Rillllil 
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20 Years 
Arthur S. Lentz A. David Mancini 
Art Lentz, Northern Regional Manager, 
celebrated his 20th year with the Plans on May 17 in 
Jacksonville. 
He began his career as a Sales Representative in 
Tallahassee for three years before his promotion to 
Branch Manager in that same office. He served in this 
capacity for nearly 13 years. Prior to joining the 
Florida Plans, Art worker for three years for the Blue 
Cross Commission in Chicago. 
He is a native of Pennsylvania where he 
graduated from Myerstown High School. He at­
tended Pennsylvania State University for two years 
and the University of Chicago for three years. He 
holds a Master's degree in Business Administration. 
He and his wife, Esther, are the parents of four 
daughters : Priscilla, Petina, Polly, and Penny. In  
between the time Art spends in Jacksonville and 
traveling in the Northern Regional area, he has time 
for gardening, fishing, reading and hiking. 
Dave Mancini, whose name is synonymous with 
"public relations," reached the 20-year milestone in 
his career with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida 
on May 26. 
Recently promoted to Director of the Com­
munications Department, he was previously Manager 
of the Public Relations Department for 19 years 
before it was renamed Communications Department 
to more truly define its functions. 
Among his varied job responsibilities are cor­
porate public relations, advertising, and press 
relations. He most recently spearheaded the planning 
service awards 
of the official building dedication on January 19 and 
the Employee Open House on April 20. 
He is a native of New York City and Connecticut, 
graduating from high school in Danbury, Connecti­
cut. His higher education included Yale, Norwich 
Academy in Vermont, George Washington University 
in Washington, D.C., and Columbia in New York. He 
holds a BS degree in Advertising and spent two years 
in the U. S. Army. 
He has two daughters and a son and is married to 
the former Evelyn Sullivan. His younger daughter, 
Margaret Anderson, is an employee in the Graphics 
Department; Adrienne Carlee is his older daughter. 
Both girls and their fiances, Larry and Ben, were 
married in a double ceremony on June 30, 1973. His 
son, David, is attending high school. 
Dave is well known in Jacksonville for his artistic 
ability as well as his Public Relations involvement in 
health agencies such as the Cancer Society, Hospital 
Information Council, etc. 
He attends the San Jose Episcopal Church. 
15 Years 
Jim Geer, Assistant Mana­
ger, Subscribers Service De­
partment, celebrated his 15th 
anniversary on May 11. His area 
is responsible for setting up all 
new groups, group subscribers, 
and changes to the groups or 
subscribers, and the mailing of 
the identification cards/con-
James £. Geer. Jr. tracts . 
Jim is a native of Jacksonville and shares the 
exact birthday, even hospital, with another Blue 
Cross employee, Harry Hodge. Jim graduated from 
Henry Grady High School in Atlanta, attended the 
University of Georgia in Athens for 2 1 /2 years, and 
served in the Navy. 
He and his wife, Beverly, have two daughters, 
Kelly and Kimberly, and two long haired 
dachshounds, Blitz and Inky. Jim is an active 
member of the First Baptist Church and serves as a 
deacon along with fellow employees Tom Cleland, 
Wilbur Gay and Bob Luker. He spends his leisure 




· 1  
lOYears 
Four employees celebrated ten year anniversaries 
in March including Charles B. Kanaszka, Martha 
Hewlett, Margaret Coleman and Isabelle Rhodes. 
Chuck Kanaszka reached the ten year milestone 
on March 2. He is a Labor Representative responsible 
for union relations throughout the state. He reports 
to the Director of State Group Sales Joe McGurrin 
and handles such unions as the Communication 
Workers of America, (Southern Bell) United Auto 
Workers, (General Motors, Ford, Chrysler), and 
United Paper Workers. Chuck has held this position 
for four years and prior to that was an Enrollment 
Representative in Tampa. 
He is a native of Pennsylvania and has lived in 
Florida for 16 years. He attended Penn State Ex­
tension Campus in Scranton, Pennsylvania and 
Hillsborough Community College in Tampa. He 
served three years in the Navy including service in 
World War 1 1  and the Korean conflict. He is married 
to Terry and they have six children, Barbara, Charles, 
Thomas, Paul, Deborah, and David. His hobbies are 
bowling and fishing. 
Martha Hewlett celebrated her tenth anniversary 
on March 18. She is a Senior Medical Analyst in the 
Medical Division and has held this position since 
February 25. She was formerly Supervisor of Blue 
Cross Medical Review and before that served as an 
Approval Clerk, Medical Review Clerk for Hospital 
Claims Department, and developed the Blue Cross 
Medical Review Department that has been in­
corporated into the new Medical Division. 
Martha is a native of Wilmington, North Carolina 
and has lived in Florida since 1960. She graduated 
from New Hanover High School in Wilmington, 
North Carolina. A registered nurse, she received her 
training at Mercy Hospital in Charlotte, North 
Carolina. She is married to Will, and they have a son, 
Jeff, a Junior at Florida State University. Martha 
enjoys playing bridge, gardening, beachcombing and 
traveling. 
Margaret Coleman marked ten years with the 
Plans on March 23. She is Section Leader in the 
Northern Regional office located on Chelsea Street. 
She has held this position for six months and was 
previously Clerk-Typist and secretary to Branch 
Manager Jim Dean and Regional Manager Art Lentz. 
eleven; ' '  
5 Years 
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She is a native Floridian, having lived in 
before moving to Jacksonville, is married to 
and they have four children: Linda, Pam, Ric 
Larry, Jr. who works in Receiving and Inv 
Control. Her hobbies are reading and photo� 
(her favorite subject being her four year old 
daughter, Brittany, who lives in Macon, Geo 
Isabelle Rhodes also celebrated her ten1 
niversary on March 23. She is a Section Leader 
Federal Blue Cross Department and has hel 
position for the past ten months. She was forn 
Correspondent in both Blue Cross and Blue 
and Federal Blue Shield and also served as a W 
Union and Teletype Operator. 
She and her husband, Dusty, have one 
Jacquie. A native of Radford, Virginia, Isabel 
lived in Florida for the past 16 years. She is "� 
an outdoorsman," and says "don't lock me ins 
these pretty weekends. " She is also interns 
ceramics, decoupage, and sewing .. 
Years 
rthur S. Lentz A. David Mancini 
Lentz, Northern Regional Manager, 
ed his 20th year with the Plans on May 1 7  in 
iville. 
>egan his career as a Sales Representative in 
;see for three years before his promotion to 
Manager in that same office. He served in this 
1 for nearly 1 3  years. Prior to joining the 
Plans, Art worker for three years for the Blue 
:ommission in Chicago. 
is a native of Pennsylvania where he 
ed from Myerstown High School. He at­
Pennsylvania State University for two years 
University of Chicago for three years. He 
Master's degree in Business Administration. 
rnd his wife, Esther, are the parents of four 
irs: Priscilla, Petina, Polly, and Penny. In 
1 the time Art spends in Jacksonville and 
J in the Northern Regional area, he has time 
jening, fishing, reading and hiking. 
� Mancini, whose name is synonymous with 
relations," reached the 20-year milestone in 
er with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida 
26. 
3ntly promoted to Director of the Com­
:ions Department, he was previously Manager 
Public Relations Department for 1 9  years 
t was renamed Communications Department 
i truly define its functions. 
mg his varied job responsibilities are cor­
public relations, advertising, and press 
,. He most recently spearheaded the planning 
service awards 
of the official building dedication on January 1 9  and 
the Employee Open H ouse on April 20. 
He is a native of New York City and Connecticut, 
graduating from high school in Danbury, Connecti­
cut. His higher education included Yale, Norwich 
Academy in Vermont, George Washington University 
in Washington, D. C., and Columbia in New York. He 
holds a BS degree in Advertising and spent two years 
in the U. S. Army. 
He has two daughters and a son and is married to 
the former Evelyn Sullivan. H is younger daughter, 
Margaret Anderson, is an employee in the Graphics 
Department; Adrienne Carlee is his older daughter. 
Both girls and their fiances, Larry and Ben, were 
married in a double ceremony on June 30, 1 973. H is 
son, David, is attending high school. 
Dave is well known in Jacksonville for his artistic 
ability as well as his Public Relations involvement in 
health agencies such as the Cancer Society, Hospital 
Information Council, etc. 
He attends the San Jose Episcopal Church. 
15 Years 
Jim Geer, Assistant Mana­
ger, Subscribers Service De­
partment, celebrated his 1 5th 
anniversary on May 1 1 . H is area 
is responsible for setting up all 
new groups, group subscribers, 
and changes to the groups or 
subscribers, and the mailing of 
the identification cards/con-
James £. Geer. Jr. tracts . 
Jim is a native of Jacksonville and shares the 
exact birthday, even hospital, with another Blue 
Cross employee, Harry Hodge. Jim graduated from 
Henry Grady High School in Atlanta, attended the 
University of Georgia in Athens for 2 1 /2 years, and 
served in the Navy. 
He and his wife, Beverly, have two daughters, 
Kelly and Kimberly, and two long haired 
dachshounds, Blitz and Inky. Jim is an active 
member of the First Baptist Church and serves as a 
deacon along with fellow employees Tom Cleland, 
Wilbur Gay and Bob Luker. He spends his leisure 







Four employees celebrated ten year anniversaries 
in March including Charles B. Kanaszka, Martha 
Hewlett, Margaret Coleman and Isabelle Rhodes. 
Chuck Kanaszka reached the ten year milestone 
on March 2. He is a Labor Representative responsible 
for union relations throughout the state. He reports 
to the Director of State Group Sales Joe McGurrin 
and handles such unions as the Communication 
Workers of America, (Southern Bell) United Auto 
Workers, (General Motors, Ford, Chrysler), and 
United Paper Workers. Chuck has held this position 
for four years and prior to that was an Enrollment 
Representative in Tampa. 
He is a native of Pennsylvania and has lived in 
Florida for 1 6  years. He attended Penn State Ex­
tension Campus in Scranton, Pennsylvania and 
Hillsborough Community College in Tampa. He 
served three years in the Navy including service in 
World War I I  and the Korean conflict. He is married 
to Terry and they have six children, Barbara, Charles, 
Thomas, Paul, Deborah, and David. His hobbies are 
bowling and fishing. 
Martha Hewlett celebrated her tenth anniversary 
on March 1 8. She is a Senior Medical Analyst in the 
Medical Division and has held this position since 
February 25. She was formerly Supervisor of Blue 
Cross Medical Review and before that served as an 
Approval Clerk, Medical Review Clerk for Hospital 
Claims Department, and developed the Blue Cross 
Medical Review Department that has been in­
corporated into the new Medical Division. 
Martha is a native of Wilmington, North Carolina 
and has lived in Florida since 1 960. She graduated 
from New Hanover High School in Wilmington, 
North Carolina. A registered nurse, she received her 
training at Mercy H ospital in Charlotte, North 
Carolina. She is married to Will, and they have a son, 
Jeff, a Junior at Florida State University. Martha 
enjoys playing bridge, gardening, beachcombing and 
traveling. 
Margaret Coleman marked ten years with the 
Plans on March 23. She is Section Leader in the 
Northern Regional office located on Chelsea Street. 
She has held this position for six months and was 
previously Clerk-Typist and secretary to Branch 
Manager Jim Dean and Regional Manager Art Lentz. 
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Med. B Claims Services 
Med. B Review 
Med. B Claims Exam. 
Post Payment Audit Claims 
Med. B Live Claims Review 
She is a native Floridian, having lived in Miami 
before moving to Jacksonville, is married to Larry, 
and they have four children : Linda, Pam, Rick, and 
Larry, Jr. who works in Receiving and Inventory 
Control. H er hobbies are reading and photography 
(her favorite subject being her four year old grand­
daughter, Brittany, who lives in Macon, Georgia). 
Isabelle Rhodes also celebrated her tenth an­
niversary on March 23. She is a Section Leader in the 
Federal Blue Cross Department and has held this 
position for the past ten months. She was formerly a 
Correspondent in both Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
and Federal Blue Shield and also served as a Western 
Union and Teletype Operator. 
She and her husband, Dusty, have one child, 
Jacquie. A native of Radford, Virginia, Isabelle has 
lived in Florida for the past 1 6  years. She is "strictly 
an outdoorsman," and says "don't lock me inside on 
these pretty weekends." She is also interested in 
ceramics, decoupage, and sewing. 
Rope Victims Con 
Get Hotline Help 
Women in Jacksonville who 
have been raped are only a phone 
call away from information and 
assistance . 
The Wo m en ' s  Rape Crisis 
Center opened recent l y  and 
operates a 24-hour hotline and an 
advocacy program for rape victims. 
The hotline number is 384-6488. 
Created out of concern over the 
high inc idence of rapes I n  
Jacksonville - the highest in the 
state - the center is working in 
conjunction with the Suicide 
Prevention and Crisis Intervention 
center. 
The hotline is manned by 
Suicide Prevention volunteers who 
screen callers and then refer them 
to the Rape Crisis advocates. 
Among the services provided 
by the advocates are : accompani­
ment to the hospital emergency 
room, police station and court­
room ; information on pregnancy 
and venereal disease testing; and 
referrals to social service 
professionals . Another service will 
be to provide alternative housing 
for women not wishing to remain at 
home following the assault. 
Workers, who are trained by 
professionals, are volunteers from 
many com munity organizations. 
Women who wish to volunteer as 
advocate may call the Center at 
396-4447. V ict i m s  needing 
assistance, information, protection 
or follow-up support can call 384-
6488 24 hours daily . 
While the initial thrust of the 
program is aimed at providing 
services and follow-up support to 
rape victims, research on rape 
incidents will be conducted . In  
addition, the Rape Crisis Center is 
developing an educational program 
which can be made available to 




Another important benefit 
afforded Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield employees is the Major 
Medical portion of their group 
insurance. Each employee is 
entitled to $30,000 per calen­
dar year and $250,000 lifetime 
maximum coverage. 
To help employees file 
their claims whenever neces­
sary, here are some important 
tips to remember: 
Fi l i ng MAJOR M ED I CAL 
Cla ims  i s  as  easy as  
1 -2 -3-4- 5 -6 :  
1 .  Sat i sfy you r deduct ib l e .  
Then  you ' re e l i g i b l e  to 
subm it you r  Ma jor  
M ed ica l C la i m .  
2 .  Keep a l l  of you r  
item ized b i l l s .  They m u st 
i nc l ude you r  name ,  the  
name of  the person or  
p lace prov id i n g  the  ser­
vice, the desc r i pt ion and  
a mount of each serv ice . 
performed ,  etc .  
3 .  F i l l  out you r Major  
M ed ica l C la i m  form . I t  
must i n c l ude you r  phys i ­
c ia n ' s  d iagnos is .  
4 .  S ign you r  C la i m .  
5 .  Attach a l l  i tem ized 
b i l l s  to you r C la i m  Form . 
6 .  Send you r  c la i m  to ou r 
off i ces i n  Jacksonvi l l e .  
With BAS I C  cont ract bene­
f its ,  B lue Cross and  B l ue  
Sh i e ld norma l ly hand le  
you r  c la ims d i rect ly with 
you r hospita l and  doctor .  
That  way ,  you don 't 
have to f i le a c la i m .  With 
MAJOR M ED I CAL benef its ,  
however ,  you do have to 
f i le a c la i m .  And if  you 
fo l low the i n st ruct ions  
a bove , it ca n be as  s i m p le  





I t ' s  no  j o ke. 
23 m i l l i o n  Amer i c a n s  h ave i t ,  
h a l f  w i t h o u t  know i ng i t. 
I t  has  no  spec i a l  sy m ptoms. 
Un t reated , i t  can  l ead  to s t roke 
o r  hea rt at tac k .  
I t ' s  e a s i l y  d e t e c t e d  a n d  c a n  
u s u a l l y  be con t ro l l ed . 
Don ' t  take  c h a nces. H ave you r 
b lood p ress u re c h e c ked , and  
fol l ow you r docto r ' s  o rd e rs .  
For information © 
ask your Heart 
Associat ion 
® 
Progress Noted In 
Reducing Pending 
Medical Claillls Volullle 
You may be interested to know that significant 
reductions in our pending claims volume have oc­
curred in the last three months. 
As of the end of February, we reduced our 
pending inventory from a January high of 276,000 to 
216,000. Although a portion of this reduction can be 
attributed to slowly decreasing receipts, a more 
significant reason has been increased production. 
Weekly processed figures have steadily progressed 
from a weekly average for the month of December of 
69 ,093 to a weekly average of 89,370 for February, 
with a weekly high of 104,836 having been reached 
for the week ending February 25th . For the month of 
February we processed 346,000. For the same month 
in 1973 we processed 215,000. 
We feel confident a definite and positive trend in 
our processing has developed and we anticipate 
further reduction in the months to come. This, 
together with the work being done on our 
correspondence, should significantly reduce the 
beneficiary claim problems . 
A Quiz For Medicare 
Dear Medicare - I know I ' m dense. 
Do I owe You recompense? 
Gave my Doctor fifty bucks, 
This - I thought was for deducts. 
Hospital got sixty-two, 
Was this due - direct to You? 
Will you kindly check below, 
So in future I will know. 
First fifty to Medicare? 
Or - is this the Doctor's share? 
Hospital gets fifty-two? 
Or check goes direct to you? 
Thank you - Dearest Medicare. 
I know you're tearing out your hair, 
But - I think its time you knew, 
You've given me some bald spots too. 
Please - oh, please - do set me straight, 
I want to co-operate . 
What should I do? 
Regards to you, 
I 'm  no dissenter, 
Ann Van Deventer 
( Reprinted with permission from the Author who 
wrote : "With printed bards I 'd be proud to mingle, 
Please feel free to use m y jingle ! ") 
Spring &Summer CJ 
League UnderwtW 
A record turn-out of 64 golfers have begun 
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield spring and :: 
golf league . Due to the large number of tea 
tered, three separate divisions have been or1 
this year. 
Matches are played weekly and will c 
through mid-July. Winners and runners-up 
division will then meet in a play-off to detem 
champion. Last year's championship team We 
Foster, of Sales Support, and Billy Haz 
recently of the Copy Center, now with Mic 
President of this year's league is Jeff 
Systems Development . Kent Jacqmein, Persc 
vice-president, and June Coffey, F E P, ser 
secretary-treasurer. 
Team participants by divisions are listed 
Division "A" 
Mike Jones - Ed Helquist 
Ron Tipton - Linda Carter 
June and Charles Coffey 
Scott Kirby - 0. J .  Gonzalez 
Dave Nagy - Bill Jones 
H. B. Bradford - Jim Will iams 
Jim Peaks - Eugene White 
J. D. Burnsed - Marion Scott 
Larry Weiler - John Bentley 
George Dyer - Chuck Tudor 
Bob Fowler - Roger McDonell 
D ivision "B" 
Michelle and Hal Robinson 
Jim Henderson - Tom Keane 
Joe Stearns - Larry Bold 
Mary Symington - Chris Messinger 
John Myer - Henry Douglas 
Doug Naylor - Rocky Hughes 
Chuck Gibson - Jesse Grover 
GeorgeAnn Martin - Kathy Boyd 
Gene Parr - Tom Kates 
Martha and Dan Christianson 
Dave Foster - Billy Hazlehurst 
Division "C"  
Dennis King - Dudley Menheim 
Larry Payne - Jack Edmonds 
Bill King - Flake Hewett 
Jeff Clyatt - Jim Holloway 
Don Frey - Russell Moore 
Bill Long - John Randle 
Keith Coker - Charles Beaufort 
Mike Poe - Alan Adey 
Bob Hewett - Kent Jacqmein 
Ray Bowering - Ted Hedrick 
JO Take Busses To Disney World 
The g as shortage produced a go lden op­
portunity for the Emp loyees C lub to spo nsor a 
bus tri p to D isney Wo rl d fo r employees and 
their  guests .  
On Satu rday m orn ing ,  March 23, 1 65 em­
ployees and  1 35 g uests boa rded b usses at  6:45 
a . m .  for a f u l l  day of fun at the Wa lt Disney 
attraction near O rlando .  The busses retu rned to 
the B l ue Cross and B l ue Shield garage at 8:30 
that even ing . 
The package deal  of $1 0.50 for adu lts and  
$9.50 for  ch i ld ren was  a rra nged by  Jan  Ch i lders, 
Emp loyees C l u b  Di recto r, and  the fo u r  officers 
of the Cl u b .  A s im i l a r  tri p is p lan ned for Aug ust .  
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GERALD LANDGRAF ANNOUNCED AS NEW 
BLUE SH I ELD CLAIMS MANAGER 
Jack McAbee, Director of Claims, has announced 
Gerald Landgraf as the new Blue Shield Claims 
Manager, effective April 15. 
Jerry Landgraf  
Jerry comes to Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Florida from 
the Des Moines, Iowa Plans 
where he was Manager of Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield Claims 
Processing. He  began working 
for the Iowa Plans in February, 
1970, and was Manager of the 
Hospital and Physician Depart­
ment when he transferred this 
past April. 
His various career experience in the Iowa Plans 
included Assistant Manager of Medicare Part B 
Claims and Manager of a Combined Physician 
Service Center, Communications and Training 
Department. 
He is married to Barbara and they have a girl, 5 
years old, and a boy 10 months old. Barbara worked 
for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa for three years 
and holds a Teaching Certificate. Jerry is a member 
of the Iowa National Guard and was called to active 
duty from June, 1968 through December, 1969, 
discharged with the rank of Sergeant. 
On Serving Our Members 
What is a Member? 
A Member is the reason we are sitting at our desks at  
this moment. 
A Member is much more than a voice on the phone, 
the name at the bo ttom of a letter or a card in our files. 
A Member is not an interruption of our work, he is the 
purpose of it. He does us a fa vor by giving us the op­
portunity to serve him. 
A Member is not a cold statistic, he is a flesh and blood 
human being, with fears, feelings and emo tions like our 
own. He turns to us when he or a member of his family 
becomes ill. He seeks our patience, understanding and 
help .  
A Member is a person who is confident that we will be 
forever ready to serve him. And it is our job to provide 
instant service to him - to the best of  our ability - with 
benefit to him and to ourselves. 
Serve him well. 
[ Reprin ted from "Broadcaster, " Indiana Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield. ] 
TRAVIS  WALKER PROMOTED TO 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Travis Walker has been promoted to Assistant 
Manager of the Computer Support Department, it 
was announced by Ollie Howell, Manager of 
Computer Operations, effective April 22. Travis 
replaces Lamar Thrift who recently left the city . 
Travis' seven years experi­
ence includes both Computer 
Support and Computer Op­
erations background. In the 
capacity of Assistant Manager, 
Travis is responsible for 
Scheduling, Dispatching, Tape 
Library, West Vault Storage 
Librarians, Training Pool, Pro­
gram Development and the In-
Travis Walker ventory Control Operations. 
He is a native of Jacksonville and a 1958 graduate 
of Paxon Senior High School. He is attending 
Florida Junior College using the company's Tuition 
Refund Program and is an active participant in 
company-sponsored sports events. Other hobbies 
include hunting, fishing, skiing, and camping. 
Another of his favorite pastimes is relaxing with his 
wife, Wanell, and daughter, Traci, at their home in 
Nassau County where they have resided for two 
years. 
B I LL  BUCKNER PROMOTED TO 
SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Bill Buckner 
The promotion of Bill Buck­
ner to Systems Analyst in E D P  
Planning was announced by 
Charlie Scott, Director of E D P  
Planning, effective April 8 .  In 
filling this new position, Bill 
leaves his former job as Mar­
ket Research Coordinator in 
the Sales Department where 
he has worked since Septem-
- ber, 1971. 
Bill is a native of Cedartown, Georgia, graduated 
from Bolles School in Jacksonville, and holds a BS 
degree in Business Administration from Morehead 
State University in Morehead, Kentucky. While at 
Morehead State ' he participated on the Varsity 
football and golf teams. He  is best known around 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida as an out­
standing golfer, having won first place low gross 
trophies in the last three Employees Club sponsored 
tournaments. 
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SECTION LEADER PROMOTIONS 
Adell Council was promoted to Section Leader of 
Medicare A Approvals effective March 25. Adell was 
a Float in the Approvals Department and has been an 
employee since September, 1971. 
She is a native of Jacksonville and attended 
Northwestern Junior Senior High School. She 
completed two years at Edward Waters College 
majoring in Sociology, -She is married to Curtis, and 
they have a daughter, Niska Rae. Adell recently 
joined the PRO F ILE  Staff as a reporter for the 
seventh floor of the South Building. She enjoys 
bowling, dancing, football, motorcycle riding ·and 
music. 
Della Wynne was promoted to Section Leader of 
Data Recording on February 25. She was a Senior 
Data Recorder and has been an employee since 
March, 1969. 
She is a native of Jacksonville and att�nded 
Andrew Jackson High School. She is married to 
Ronnie and has two children, Ronnie, Jr. and Gary. In 
her spare time Della enjoys motorcycle riding. 
Georgia McOueen was promoted to Section 
Leader on March 11 in the Rental and Ambulance 
Section of Special Claims under Supervisor Laura 
Rountree. Georgia has been an employee for five 
years, is married to Jerry, has four daughters, and 
enjoys all sports as a hobby. 
Lawana Trenor was promoted to Section Leader 
of Basic Blue Cross on April 8 under Supervisor 
Kathleen Winslow. She has served as Approval Clerk 
in the same department and has been an employee 
since June, 1971. She is a native of Savannah, 
Georgia and a graduate of Ribault High School. 
TWO PROMOTED TO SUPERVISORS I N  LAK E  
C ITY BRANCH OFFICE 
Regina Timmons and Evelyn Wiggins were both 
promoted to Supervisors on April 8 in the Lake City 
Data Recording branch office. 
Regina was hired on May 21, 1973 as a Keypunch 
Operator; she was promoted to Section Leader in 
August, 1973. She attended the University of 
Maryland for one year and took special courses in the 
Lake City Community College to prepare her for her 
job with the Plans. She also teaches a Keypunch 
course for the Lake City Junior College. 
TWO SUPERVISORY PROMOTIONS 
ANNOUNCED IN MEDICARE B 
The promotions of Jackie Baxter and Laura 
Rountree have been announced by Bill West, 
Medicare B Special Assistant, effective March 11. 
Jackie, who has been Su­
pervisor of the Special Claims 
Department for 2 1 /2 years, 
was promoted to Supervisor 
of the Live Claims Review De­
partment, succeeding Martha 
Poplin who transferred to Basic 
Blue Shield. Jackie has been 
with Medicare B since Decem-
Jackie Baxter ber, 1966 and has worked as 
a Telephone Information Clerk before her promotion 
to that department's Supervisor in February, 1968. 
She was promoted to Special Claims Supervisor in 
November, 1971 and served in that capacity until her 
recent promotion. 
Laura, who was Supervisor 
of the Assigned Claims De­
partment for one year, was pro­
moted to Supervisor of Spe­
cial Claims Department, suc­
ceeding Jackie. Laura has been 
with Medicare B since Septem­
ber, 1968. She originally 
worked as a Claims Examiner 
Laura Rountree in the Unassigned Claims De-
partment for six months before her promotion to 
Claims Review. She was later promoted to Section 
Leader serving approximately three years. She was 
promoted to Supervisor of Assigned Claims in 
January, 1973. 
Laura recently received Certificates of Ap­
preciation from Andrew Jackson and Robert E. Lee 
high schools for her work in their Cooperative 
Programs with O CT students. Approximately half of 
her department has been comprised of these 
students who work part-time for us while attending 
school. 
Evelyn was hired as an lnforex Operator on 
August 1, 1973 and was promoted to a Section 
Leader in November, 1973. She graduated from high 
school in 1959 and took post high school training in 
computer programming, paper tape programming 
and the operation of video equipment. She 
previously worked for the State in Tallahassee doing 
clerical and supervisory duties in the State 
Treasurer's office. She later served as the Chief 
Hearing Officer for the Department of Motor 
Vehicles. 
f ou rtee n I [AffifllliJ 
These are the residents who attended the seminar at the Riverside complex, Blue Cross and Blue Shield person 
Hospital Relations Representatives. 
Future Hospital Administrato1 
Hold Meeting In Jacksonville 
The Hospital Relations Department hosted a two­
day seminar for future hospital administrators in 
Jacksonville on April 24 and 25. Twenty-six residents 
who were eligible to participate throughout the state 
of Florida attended this twelth annual meeting at the 
Riverside complex. 
In addition to Mel Snead, Vice President-Hospital 
Relations, other top management personnel also 
spoke to the group on such subjects as the com­
pany's history, the Blue Cross-hospital partnership, 
claims, utilization review, public relations, data 
processing, Medicare and marketing. 
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These are resident students working 0 1  
Master's degree in Hospital Administration, a 
seminar provides them with a better underst 
-of what subscribers are entitled to if and whE 
enter a hospital, as well as the operational fur 
of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. 
The residents came from Tampa, Tallar 
Miami, Inverness, Hollywood, Gainesville, 0 1 
Hialeah, Sarasota, Valparaiso, Leesburg, Ft. 












A bright, sunny day 
offered a 4-sided view of 
Jacksonville from the 20th floor. 
FRED GATLIN PROMOTED TO 
ASS ISTANT MANAGER 
Fred Gatlin's promotion to Assistant Manager of 
Quality Control was announced by Frank Folmer, 
Manager of Data Communications and Control, 
effective March 25. Alice Smith, who previously led 
the Control Area, was transferred to the Com­
munications Center as Assistant Manager. 
Fred came to the Florida 
Plans in January, 1973, and 
during his tenure here, he 
worked in Systems Develop­
ment, as an analyst on the Per-
l. '--. . · - · ·1,. .· sonal Information System. I ��... A native of Jacksonville, 1111111a A he has impressive credentials 
Fred Gatlin in the insurance field, having 
been employed by Prudential, Kentucky Central, and 
Blue Shield of Pennsylvania for one year. He brings a 
total of nine years experience in both data processing 
and management to his new position. 
One of Fred's major outside interests is Judo and 
Jiu-Jitsu. He has already earned his Brown Belt and 
is now studying for the Black Belt. He also finds time 
to teach self-defense courses for women. He enjoys 
most outdoor sports with fishing and golf being 
among his favorites. He and his wife, Linda, have two 
sons, Scott and Shawn. 
BRUCE McGOWEN N EW REPRESENTATIVE 
IN WEST PALM BEACH 
Bruce McGowen, 23, recently joined the Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield sales force as a Group Sales 
Representative in West Palm Beach . 
Born in Lansing, Michigan, he is a graduate of 
Florida Atlantic University in Palm Beach County .  He 
has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Ad­
ministration, is married, enjoys tennis, fishing, 
camping, bike riding and especially sports cars. 
Before coming to work for the Plans, Bruce was 
employed by Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company. 
Bruce Mc Gowen accepts his certificate of qualification 
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield President J. W. Herbert, 
signifying the completion of his sales training in 
Jacksonville. 
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Lett e t s  
The following letter was received from a St. 
Petersburg subscriber concerning Dorothy Sheffield 
of the St. Petersburg office: 
"The reason for this letter is that we want to 
compliment you on hiring the right employee for a 
particular position, Mrs. Dorothy Sheffield. We found 
her courteous, efficient, helpful and patient in ex­
plaining our insurance questions. Trust you have 
more of this caliber of employee. Folks are quick to 
criticize but we feel praise is due also when one does 
a good job and the boss should be informed of the 
facts. " 
This letter was received by Larry Bartlett, 
Manager of the Tampa Branch Office, concerning 
Carolvn Slawin: 
' '.You have working in your office a very capable, 
dependable, conscientious and understanding young 
lady by the name of Mrs. Carolyn Slawin. If it had not 
been for her efforts and desire to help us, we feel that 
there is an untold amount of money that we were due 
to be reimbursed that would never have been 
collected by us because of our lack of knowhow in 
filing our claims. 
" It is too bad that all employees everywhere can't 
have the same attitude toward helping all that they 
can that Mrs. Slawin has . She is in our opinion one of 
the better employees on your staff, and should be 
commended as such. " 
Sharon Manlev received a complimentary letter 
from a Jacksonville subscriber who wrote our 
President, J. W. Herbert : 
"The main purpose of this letter is to single out 
and highly commend an individual associated with 
your organization in the Medicare B unit. H er name is 
Mrs. Sharon K. Manley . . .  After waiting about four 
weeks and not having any correspondence from 
Medicare B, I contacted the unit and was turned over 
to Mrs. Manley. After a thorough search of 
correspondence files and the computer section, she 
determined that there were some problems 
associated with the claim. The manner in which she 
went about trying to satisfy our concern surely 
speaks well for the type of person she must be. All 
contacts were conducted by phone ; however, this 
did not deter her from performing her job in a highly 
creditable manner. " 
A Holiday, Florida subscriber writes concerning 
Elizabeth Solo: 
"My wife and I wish to take this opportunity to 
express our thanks to the Tampa branch office and 
most especially our grateful appreciation to Elizabeth 
Solo for all her patience, kindness, and un­
derstanding efforts on our behalf during the several 
years of our sojourn in this Florida region. 
"We have carried the U. S. Government's Federal 
Employees High Option Plan since its inception some 
years ago, and in all our many travels for the 
government during those years we have never run 
across a more cooperative, sincere and 
knowledgeable person than Mrs. Solo in the handling 
of our claims. She knows the whole system so well 
and all the details and technicalities the 'knowing the 
system' entails, and she never fails to patiently ex­
plain some of the mysteries to us laymen when we 
question her. It truly amazes us that one of her young 
years could absorb so proficiently all the intricacies 
and technicalities which are necessary to such a 
system. She has to be a great asset to your office and 
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield organization. 
"Also, we are sure you have heard similar praise 
of Mrs. Solo from other Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
members within this area that your office represents. 
It is this lady's kind of sincerity that gives the insuree 








u-s eover Nine Floors 
wenntnGs 
Cris Groover was married to Randy Scott at the Nassau 
Baptist Temple in Yulee, Florida on February 22. 
Cris is Secretary to Jim Holloway, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Systems, and has been employed with the Plans 
since June, 1971. Bobbie Thrift, Planning Department, was 
a bridesmaid, while Patti Snow, EDP Systems, assisted 
with the wedding arrangements. 
The setting was a Valentine theme in red and white and 
the ceremony was followed by a reception at the Temple. 
Patti Snow, EDP Systems, gave a wedding shower for 
Cris, attended by several of her Blue Cross and Blue Shield 




Vickie Burke was married to William Henry Parham on 
January 18 at the Woodlawn Baptist Church. She is an 
OCR Typist in the Subscribers Service Department and 
has been an employee since June, 1972. 
Dadene Brown, Subscnbers Service, was Matron of 
Honor. The couple honeymooned at Disney World and 
Sea World for three days. 
Sharon Hooks, Claims Examiner for Blue Shield, was 
married to Jimmie Melvin at the Day Spring Baptist 
Church in Jacksonville on March 24. 
She has been an employee for 5 1/2 years and has 
served as a PROFILE reporter for the last several months. 
Ceteria Mack became the bride of Ronald Hayes on 
March 23. Eleanor Caswell was married to Leonard 
Shuman, also on March 23. Both weddings took place in 
Woodbine, Georgia; both girls are employed in Medical B, 
17th floor. 
Linda Fulford was married to Ron Mercer on February 
16 at Southside Estates Baptist Church. Linda, secretary to 
Jim Gibbons, Director of Subscribers Service, has been 
employed since June, 1970. 
Harriet Bouknight, Amelia Kelly's secretary, Subscribers 
Service, was a bridesmaid and Harriet's daughter, Christie, 
was flower girl. 
Linda, a graduate of Paxon High School, is serving as 
Treasurer of the Employees Club for 1974. 
Sandi Phipps and Larry Wisen were married on April 6 
at the Beach United Methodist Church. 
Sandi is a Blue Shield Claims Examiner and Larry is a 
Computer Operator. Both have worked for the Plans for 
two years. 
Sandi's mother, Ruth Pentenburg, is a Supervisor in 
EDP Communications. [Ruth, formerly Ruth Voltz, was 
just married herself recently to Dan Pentenburg. ] 
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News From Puerto Rico 
Many things have happened since we last heard from our fellow 
employees in Puerto Rico. Recently, Claims and Provider Reimbursement 
Departments were moved to the 1 1 th floor of the Caso Building in San 
Juan. Previously the operations were segregated in two different floors in 
the same building. Their new facilities include a coffee break room, 
conference room and a reception station. 
In honor of  National Secretaries 
week which was just observed last 
mon th, the follo wing is reprinted 
for the interest of all secretaries 
who deserve a special " Thank you "  
every week I 
THE S ECRETARY'S P RAYE R  
Dear Lord, I just don't have the 
time to say an aspiration. 
Educational training such as English courses and Provider Reim- I My typing, shorthand, and the rest bursement seminars have been given our island personnel. English Crowd out all meditation. 
courses are given after working hours by a special English teacher 
contracted by Blue Cross of Florida. I I'd like to say a prayer or two 
Provider Reimbursement Department subcontracted with a group of 
Chicago auditors under the direction of Mr. Henry Carew (Health Service 
Corporation) to audit the Puerto Rican providers. Part of the contract 
responds to give specialized Medicare education to Puerto Rican local 
professional auditing staff while on the job. This department has also 
created a subdivision called "Provider Service Office" under the direct 
control of Mr. Jose Barros, Assistant Manager, Provider Service in 
Jacksonville. Among the responsibilities of the department are included 
interim rates, HBP rationales, research, library, appeals, education, etc. 
Maria V. Berrios, Registered Nurse, has been appointed Review Nurse 
of the medical department directed by Dr. Ana Geigel de Olivieri. Her 
work includes medical revisions and work on utilization committees. A 
section of the floor's space has been designated for Dr. Geigel's medical 
utility section. 
Alice Soliveras and Ana Centeno, 
Claims Department, are shown at their 
desks. 
Robert Towner, standing, Senior 
Auditor of the Chicago auditing team, 
on the "job training " with Jaime 
Estrada, Senior Auditor of the local 
professional staff. 
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While working through the day, 
But "Yours received " and 
"We regret " 
Are always in the way. 
know that You will understand 
And bless a girl who tries . 
So if it's all the same to You, 
Dear Lord, we'll compromise: 
Each time I type a letter, I'll 
Be praying on the keys; 
The O's will be "Our Father" 
And the H's "Hallowed be's " 
And when I take a memo, Lord, 
I'll pray to you again, 
Each word will mean "Thy will be 
done" 
Each period, "Amen. " 
(Author Unknown) 
qem1n1 
m�y 22-J UO€ 21 
The intellectual , intuitive, charming, 
gregarious Gemini is emotionally tied 
to the need for a nest egg because it 
represents freedom, and travel, which 
you must have at all costs. The sure 
and convenient way to create one is 
with U . S . Savings Bonds through the 
Payroll Savings Plan. 
Everyth i ng  From Ba l l oons  to E lectron ics 
Welcome booklets were given to all visitors as they 
arrived at the Open House. 
A 10-minute color film about the company was shown 




An Employee Open House was held Apr 
the new Riverside complex, exactly 6 years to 
since a similar observance was held for emplo 
1 968 dedicating the 1 0-story building. 
Since that time, Blue Cross and Blue S r  
Florida have doubled in size to their presen 
plement of 3,000 employees. 
It was a fun day with 2,000 employees and 
in attendance, including 500 children. EmployE 
guests were greeted by members of our Senic 
who gave a brief talk before the presentation c 
minute color recruitment and orientation filr 
film shows many of our employees at wo 
points out how the Florida Plans were organiz 
how they have progressed over the years. 
Tour groups were organized as visitors 
movie and they were escorted through the c, 
by tour hosts and hostesses to visit nine 
Employees at tour points explained claims ar 
volumes and demonstrated many types of ele 
equipment. The tours ended on the 20th floor 
new tower with refreshments. 
Employees were then free to take their fan 
their own work areas where Managers and 
visors were on hand to greet them. 
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About the cover . . .  
April 20 was a big day for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida ! 
Not only was the Employees Open House held that day, but the 
long-awaited cross and shield corporate flag was raised. 
The ceremony took place at 9:00 a.m. in front of the Riverside 
complex and included the raising of "Old Glory" and the State of 
Florida flag. 
Flags, pennants and banners have long been used to denote 
leadership and authority since earliest times. In medieval times, 
feudal lords staked the boundaries of their territories with "house 
flags" bearing the family coat of arms or symbol. Quite often the 
symbols involved the use of the lion and eagle to denote strength 
and ability. Our new corporate flag will be a reminder to the public of 
our Plans' leadership in the health care industry . 
Assisting with the ceremony were three of our Employees Club 
Officers . Pictured on the front cover, from left, are Treasurer L inda 
Mercer, President Karl Smith, and Secretary Sandi Hill. Vice 
President Jimmie Bell and Club Director Jan Childers were unable to 
be present . 
�,,,_, -�• •• -"• 
Seated, left to right, Jim Niemeyer, Jacksonville Jaycees; LCDR. Roy St. Martin, Navy Air Reserve; Ken Rock, Youth 
Opportunity Center; Bernie Gannon, School Board. Standing left to right: Dan Parker, NA B: Mike F!lek, Jacksonville 
Jaycees; 81/I Bankhead, Jacksonville Jaycees; CDR. Bill Reich, NA B  Youth Director; Dale Douberly, NA B Metro Director. 
NAB Looking For Summer JOBS For Disadvantaged Youths 
The Jacksonville Metro of the National Alliance of 
Businessmen has started its annual campaign to find 
summer JOBS (Job Opportunities In The Business 
Sector) for disadvantaged youths. 
This year, the Youth Opportunity Center, the 
Navy Air Reserve and the Jacksonville Jaycees will 
participate in the campaign by conducting a 
solicitat ion drive during which their members will 
personally contact over 700 Jacksonville businesses 
to ask them to pledge to hire disadvantaged youths 
this summer. The campaign will run through June 1 ,  
and either part time or full time jobs for summer are 
welcomed. 
The Alliance is a unique partnership of business, 
labor and government that works to secure jobs and 
job training for the disadvantaged, needy youths and 
Vietnam-era veterans. NAB was established in 1 968 
by President Johnson and has been renewed and 
expanded each year under President Nixon. In 
issuing the joint announcement, Jack Herbert, Metro 
Chairman for NAB said, "When you give a needy 
youth a job, you start a chain of events that benefits 
not only the youngster, but all the community and 
your company. 
"From the first day on the job the boy or girl 
begins to acquire skills and experience that prepares 
them for the labor market; gives them the confidence 
to cope effectively with today and plan for tomorrow; 
and most importantly, they gain the motivation to 
succeed. This cuts down on potential dropouts and 
helps form responsible citizens, which makes 
Jacksonville a better place to live. 
"The productive youngster may become a 
welcomed recruit for future employment in your 
business. In any case, your willingness to help needy 
youths will enhance your company's reputation 
among employees, customers and the community . "  
Disadvantaged youths are defined by NAB as ( 1 )  
1 6  to 2 1  years of age, (2) in school or intending to 
return to school, and (3) living in a poverty area or in 
a welfare family or members of a mi.nority group. 
To hire a needy youth, contact the National 
Alliance of Businessmen at 79 1 -35 1 1 .  Help shape a 
future - give a kid a job ! 
Dale Douberly Named By 
Governor To Serve On 
Manpower Planning Board 
Dale De _ _ _ _ _,uberly, a Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield employee on 
loan to the National Alliance 
of businessmen as Metro Di­
rector, was named by Florida 
Governor Reubin Askew to 
serve on the District Four Re­
gional Manpower P I a n n i n g 
Board. "Because of your quali-
Da/e Douberly fications and interest in the em-
ployment needs of the people, I am appointing you to 
this Board," wrote Governor Askew. 
Governor Askew last November requested that 
each county government and each city government 
of 1 00,000 or more population respond to his 
executive order by nominating three people from 
their area to be approved to represent their polit ical 
unit on one of the Regional Manpower Planning 
Boards. Mr. Douberly's appointment was the result 
of this executive order. 
FLORIDA GRAPHIC ARTS 
INSURANCE TRUST 
• 
Manian Allen, Group Secretary at the Orlando branch office, is shown here working at the Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
booth at the Graphic Arts Association Convention held in April. 
With her help, and that of many other branch personnel, the convention proved to be very successful for the Florida 
Plans. 
�'re overdue 
at the library. 
H ow long  has  it been s i nce you sa i l ed the h i g h  seos 
with o n  exp l orer from the past o r  come face to face 
with the k i ng of the i u n g l e? When was the l a st t i m e  
y o u  s a t  d o w n  w i t h  M o r k  Twa i n  or  c i r c led t h e  wor ld  i n  a 
trave l i ng ba l loon ? You co n do a l l  t h i s  by s i m p l y  ope n i ng 
a boo k .  
T h e  l i b rary i s  f i l l ed w i t h  h u ndred s o f  boo k s  i u s1 wa i t i ng 
1o be rea d .  But  that ' s  not o l l .  Many l i bra r ies  have f i l m s  
that  c a n  show you a nyth i ng from m a n ' s  f i rst f l i g ht ocross 
the ocean  to a Char l i e  Cha p l i n  to l k i e .  You can s i t  down 
and  l i sten to a symphony or o iozz sess ion i n  the m us i c  
sect ion  w here records a re kept .  I n  s o m e  l i bra r ies  you 
ca n even check out  a P icasso pr int  o r  work  by a nother 
fa mous  a rt i st .  You ca n exper ie nce a m i l l i on  t h i ngs  you 
never thought  you could j u st by stepp i ng  i n to the l i bra ry .  
And you ca n a l so he l p i t  g row. 
Now with a $ 1 00 depos i t  in  a new or present sav ings  
account ,  the At lan t i c  Ba nks  w i l l  create a book fund that  
w i l l  be g iven to the part i c i pa t i ng  l i brary  of your  cho ice .  
To rem e m ber  your  g i ft your name w i l l  be d i sp l ayed in  
one of the boo ks g i ven to the l i brary .  
You 've a l ready wa i ted too long .  Come in  and  open 
or  add to your sa v i ngs  account  today .  H e l p  the At lan t i c  
Banks  he l p the l i brary g row.  
You 're overd ue at  the l i brary .  
Atlantk Banks help.� 
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